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STAT:

Any comprehensive study of the situation on the Colo-
cr below tlie Grand Canon, must include a consideration

of -ii facts relating to a utilization of the river's
.or for i ./iion in Lower California, . .cxico and in the

, Gal., as well as of the physical features of
the river country arid of other lands which the river commands
and r /tens. In this presentation of the subject, considera-
tion will, -jf ore

,
be given to the character of the Colora-

do River, in the last 400 miles of its course, to the country
. it flows to the development already accomplished

and prospective in the region coiomanded by the river and fin-
all;/ to the obligations w&icli the tv.ro countries, the United
States and Ilexico

,
should assume in the matter of holding the,

river on a permanent course with outfall into the G-ulf of Cal"-
iforrii .

.0)0 RIV?

At the present time (June 1907) the Colorado River
fl If of California, as it lias flowed for more

/ars, excepting theperiod of a little more than a
r (December 1905 to . '1907) during which it took an

jo. The river as it passes Yuma carries the run-
off .Gin of about 225,000 square miles.

.sin includes some of the highest portions of
ntains. It extends into Wyoming ,

includes lar^e
/tions of Colorado, l> /.id Arizona and some parts of 1-Teva-

da
,
Calif c :ico. Below Yuma some additional

e river's watershed notably the southerly
slope of the river's delta cone, mainly in Iiexico; but these
areas are not to be classed as water producing because the
rainfall upon them is so light, only 2 to 3 inches per annum,

ore is practically no runoff from i
. All the water

of the Colorado river is therefore to be considered as origi-
nating in the United States.

The river flows entirely within the United States to
a point at Pilot Knob about 7 miles below Yuma. Prom t.

point, at which the south boundary line of California strikes
off westerly. toward ,cific Ocean, the right or west bank
of -Ivor is in

,
e left or east bank remains i]

the :ed States. The river is thus common boundary between
Lower California, hi.xico and Arizona for about 18 miles.
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L ISC OI1 COLORADO RIYTR.

The spring rise of Colorado River is caused by melt-

ing snows and some rainfall in the upper portion of the river 1
*

drain ..sin. It commences usually about April first "but

its "beginni .y "be as much as a month earlier or later.
Ordinarily the rise is gradual with slight fluctuations and
irregularities in the rays of rise until the maximum stage is

reached. This is -,lly at or soon after June first but
l,-..te as the end of June or beginning of July. The

river at Yuma frequently .flashes up, sometimes to a maximum
stage in the months of January and February due to a freshet
flow of the Gila River which enters the main stream just above
Yuma. The river also shows frequent lesser disturbances cause<

by the Hila in the fall of the year, but these rarely reach
the rnaximim stare, thourh it may happen, as on ITovember 29th
and 30th, 1905, that extreme flood conditions, of short dura-
tion result from these unseasonal freshet stares.

o normal condition of the river is indicated by th<

following figures, which are based on the river's discharge
from 1894 to 1905, both inclusive, at Yuma:

oar, 12,000 sec.ft. 8,930,000 acre ft.

It should be noted in this connection that if any
we: ven to the river disciiarges indicated by the rare
readings a\ otween 1876 and 1894, the above normals
would .serially reduced and that if the year 1906, which
was a year of about twice the normal flow and 1907, which

^omise of being the same, were included in the computa-
tion, a material increase of the above figures would be the re*

suit. The discharge for the year 1907 (to date) and
:bably for the year, occurred on June 23rd. It was estimat-

ed on the basis of a t g at 112,000 sec.ft. (Probably some-
at in excess of the actual discharge).

THE LOITER J20LOR/:J)_0_ RIVER VALLEYS*

ter the Colorado River emerges from its canons in
it is closely confined by the cliffs which rise from its

d to great heights, it flows through a succession of valleys
encompassed by low ranges of mountains and hills and separated
one from the other by the relatively narrow gorges at the
points where these mountains approach or extend to the river
from opposite sides. It may be noted in passing that these
gorres are the sites that first attract attention as possibly
favorable locations for dams. I.Iany of them have been examined

h a view to ascertaining the depth to bed rock but in no
case, with, borings to 100 ft. in depth, has bed-rock been foun<
continuous from bank to bank.

The lower river valleys begin a short distance above
ore than 400 miles from the river's mouth and may be

id to terminate with the Yuma Valley which lies east of the
river below the mesa at . The Yuma Valley is practically

51 w
I o i
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also a part of the delta cone of the river. This delta cone
spread n out fans/iaped from the head of this valley toward the
sov rest and finally swinging around toward the north,
sloping far t the nortliward into Imperial Valley.

8 river in its course through the lower valleys is
road sallow stream. Its width is p-enerally 600 to 800 ft.

At some points it is nucli wider. It carries a large amount
of sediment, much of which is a very fine silicious sand. In

consequence of the muddy condition of the stream at all stapes
and the unstable character of the land resulting from the depo-
sition of this sediment, the river has a pronounced tendency
to build "bars wherever an obstruction retards the flow, of watei
and to cut ne - - .nnels into, or across its friable hanks. Dur-
inr the low water period the river is a shallow stream, its

<3 of greatest current meandering from side to side of its
broad flat channel. At high stages the flow is in better ac-
cord with the a"' /mt of its banks and its current is swift
as >e expected in a stream with a frequent annual maximum
disci Uirre if about 100,000 sec.ft. and a fall of more than one
foot .ile.

:;s, and particularly at a stage about
i.kfull

,
lifter the river has been high for some time, it de-

velops a strong tendency to attack concave banks. The break-
i ng of several hundred feet of bank in a single season,
in fact within a few weeks, is said to be a frequent occurrence

more is known to have been cut away in a season at
certain points where sharp concave turns subjected the bank to

.n ordinary attack. "There the river has long straight
reaches, its banks acquire a certain amount of stability. In
such reaches t-e swiftest current is off-shore near the center
of the c "1. T nks are protected by weeds, by willows
and "by occasional patches of reeds (carisa) which overhang the
bank slopes. The roots of plant life matting near the surface
and the slimy deposit from the river water, add to the stabil-
ity of t! terial of which the bank is formed. Such a
str .intained until some such circumstances
as the loer<-irr- of a snag with accumulations of drift disturbs

larity of flow and causes one bank or the other to be
or ur;til a concave bank from above works its way down

the lly invade: destroyes the str
.

"i;t its entire lower course, wherever flowing
"ween alluvia"! ':s of recent formation, the river when at

flood in ut or above a bankful stare. This does not mean
'-he ks ..re a ,t all points, because there are

always some placer mtation lias progressed less
t at its highest sta~c the watei

at or somewhat above "eiieral level of the high ban!
c result of sedime t could :av<

taken place except dv : ;ional submersion.

It j .rdly necessary to add that this river, whose
is, as stated, heavily -ent

, belongs to
e of streams whose; v sedimentation riore

idly e country back from t e stream; tJiat
,
therefore





re in a slope inland from the r: is more
need the longer that :iver holds to a par-

tic- ent . The portion of the river tinder special
co: ;lon, that is the river from Yuma to the Gulf of Cali-

IJ.CI.IU UJ.lci.ii!.. t; UJ. ciJ- -.JViIU.tJ.Li U OU.OJ.- c* -> LM.JCb'U '. '/ ^ J. ^ '

1 J1O.O u. c; <J C!ii .

ecked under great difficulties and at ^reat expense.

It is oted however
,
that there is a force op-

posed to that : ould turn the river from its course and
across country to a ~;ew point of outfall. This is the resist-

ce offered to the overbank flow, by the ^eretation which
springs

' TOWS luxuriantly on the well watered lands that
flank the : and the many ter channels in which over-
flow waters accumulate. So it happens that the delta cone of
the rive:', the 1 :d the coui: ^h slopes away,

:.d
,

fr to a southern limit at the Hardy Cole
rado and a western or southwestern limit at the base of the
Cocop; ins, is, in its natural condition, well watered ir

densely ov; h vegetation particularly near
,ss, weed and tree covered barrier

of d has been ir' sed by nature between the Colo-
cat depression in the northwest toward

e river like to take its course if permitted.

aGATIOIT 01T COLORADO RIVER.

of some of the streams whose discharge goe*
to make up t]ie Colorado :

:-ivor
,

is ;,lready in part utilized for
ir:.- .on. The exact t of the area, already thus served
is of little moment in the present discussion, "because the ex-
ces- hove that required for this irrigation,
is -portioned to lands commanded by the
river but not yet d, i.e., t" ';er still flowing in
the Lower Colorado.

In order, however, that it nay be understood that
such irrigation is already established and is of notable ex-
tent . in many cases inadequate syst'- e following

quoted from of Census report for the
.r 1902:

Other lands which should he served with water by the
Colorado h'iver and its tributaries, apart from the 0-ila

,
which

contributes only irrerular freshet flows to the lower river,
'or the purpose of ; ,1 discussion be assumed at the

folio'" ires:





o not include lane's Other than in the
,lley "^c already under ditch. y "be

to represent the area served or to be served v:ith

resent conditions readies Yuma and the inter
.a in channel of the river.

?c ion of this land 4,000,000 to 5,000,0
?t of water per annum will be required. This is about
i of the river's nor^l flow. It is about equal to the

-off in a year of minimum rainfall. But even in
,rs o: imum flow, this water could not be made available

for the land at ti in quantities required by irrigation
wit 'o. Storage is essential for the regulation of

r's flow to meet t: cds of the land, to make the
;.s of the raring months available in summer and autumn.

Co ontly storage of the river's flood waters must be made
a feature of every olorado TUver project. Storage to
a coi -able extent is feasible moreover, it being hnown tha

large reservoir sites exist on some of the tributaries of the
i river, and a combination storage and silt trapping res-

ervoir at some point below the Brand Canon is not oi;t of the
os sibil it ies .

It . icipated, as one project after another,
'ivate enterprise, or under Government aid and supervision

is carried to successful completion that the shortage of water
11 in the course of time at certain seasons become. ,tter

of matter for joint action by all
rties at interest, or possibly congressional approval might

be secured of a cc ensive project for this river which,
would at the outset include this storage feature.

In consideration of an arrangement with Itexico, this
feature and the other question relating to the best point on
the river -"or a permanent diversion of water for use in the

ley are of minor importance and uncertainties and
iolved problems relating thereto need not delay action in th

ter now under consideration. It should, however, be
o clear to extension of irrigation in the

ited States will ',-.. terially deplete the ordiv.--.i-" flow of the
'elc: and that ultimately even under such agree-

ts
,
as hereinafter suggested, the United States would be

compelled at times to furnish, so. :er from artificial stor
.sins to llexico to meet deficient river flow.

THE RIW.R*S DELTA co: ,

There is good reason for assuming that at one time t

Gulf of California extended about 150 miles further toward the
,n it does to-day and that the mouth of the Colo-

rado ,s then at . The discharge must have boon at
sea level as r surface of the river is now at 117 to
130 ft. above sea level, the river was then more than 100 ft.
deeper in the ground than it is to-day. The sediment which it
brought to its outfall upon the easterly shore of the long arm





cf the ocean has in the course of time "built up tlie barrier
cli now separates Salton Basin from the Gulf of California

ibuted materially to the filling in of the lowest
portions o: :eat depressio: ..oh "before its recent sub-

vsion was still at about 230 ft. below sea level. It is not
necesv o follow closely the processes by which the delta
was piven its final s}iape bub a general reference to its pres-
ent '.leal features will aid in the study of the recent phen-

.

Prom a point opposite Pilot Knob about 8 miles below
Yu: , for convenience be rerarded as the apex of the

or's delta cone, the land falls away toward the south and
nouthwest . In 1 irection toward the G-ulf of California 1

fall may be noted at about 110 ft. in 80 miles, toward the
southwest on the shorest line toward the Cocopah "ountains the

11 is 80 ft. in a distance of about 40 miles, but with, a
idient at points nr ' e river of 3 ft. per mile, the coun-

'.teninr out as distance from the river increases;
around the southerly edge of a broad expanse

of sandhills 1 fall of the ground's surface is about
3 ft. to mile incrc. i above t lount northerly towar<

Before conditions had been modified by the
construction of artificial nels

,
there was a frequent over*

flow from the river to the right and left. The river
ore ordinarily submerged only to a slight depth and the

overflo - "ater did not as a rule concentrate in pronounced
oressions o: h water els until it was at some dist-

. . rally several iniles from the river. As the overbank
flow :idely distributed and generally of comparatively
short d^

,
cl as the periodical occurrence of this over-

flow stimulated pi;. ,
there was small chance of any

such .

- el cutting back to the main stream. Ther>
is no doubt, er

,
that there have in the past been sudden

radical ;es in the river's course, and that the river has
sw-. ..,ck and forth a number of times from one extreme loca-
tion to .er on the delta cone. But from the records of th<

early explorers, Diaz and Alarccn, in 1540; Don Juan de Onate
in 1604; Padu 3']usibio Francisco Kino in 1701 and 1702; Ugar

in 1721; Fernando Cor say in 1744; Padre Garces in 1771 and
1776; Lieut. R. , , y of the British ITavy in 1826; James
P.Pattie a r in 1827 and from the later records of the
settl on the river at Yuma by our own people, and the ex-
plorations of Lieut. . . Derby in 1350-51 and" of Lieut. J. .

s in 1857, it is known the river has for some 500 year
until the recent break, held to its present course, from Yuma
to : ilf

, making only such lesser -es of alignment as
must be expected o sediment carrying river such as the
Colorado .

or or overflow channels several
arc ?0rtHy of note. There is one far down on the stream on it;

easterly side in Ilexico, Uio Santa Clara, which is supposedat
on- e to - oen the river's main channel, and which a

le on account of a report "brought in by an intel-
lirent Indian t o present freshet of the river

, 1907) this slou^ in become the river's





main or 1 let to the Gulf. It is stated that practically the en-
os its course throi is sic. . ch is

i iles long and enters the frulf upon its easterly
: les southeasterly from the present mouth, of the

river .

Santa Clara slough and numerous other smaller inunda-
tion or hi; c-r channels on the east side are however of no

ial concern in this discussion, except that if the fact is
as reported and the river is now flowing do\vn the Santa Clara,
it serves as a further illustration of the ease with which the
Colorado River turns from its present course.

It i-s e noted, however, that on the east side
there nnels of similar character though of
lesser capacity and extent than upon the west side and that the

.ral tendency exists to pour water over"bank upon the
east side as upon ost. As illustrations, there may be

j a low east side depression with upper end only on
short 3 below YUJ

;
j '-end now known

as .. . -.d, the American slou. ich though, breaking out
from the river, had no great capacity and is now shut off
the 1 cv e e o f i on Pr o j e ct .

:est side of the river is by far the greater
portion of the delta cone and it is with this that the problem
of the Lower river has special concern. The dr; i 8 system
of this regie, oars cor- ted if an attempt is made to
trace out t of overflow channels and dn. s, some
of ture and difficult to follow while others
scatter .ters over wide i ich the outflow

1 directions.

Paredones "'Ivor is reported to have had, in the past,
a direct connection with Colorado River. !F!vidence of such
connection still exists in the shape of several shallow de-

ions or i lotion els of small capacity in the river
bank. These have been so reduced in size "by sedimentation of

,t at all points in sevon-.l miles of'

oar as i if leant channels on low flat
33. But fv.rther inland the Paredones, collecting

overflow from a considerable area, part of which was until niod-
if

'

rtificial works tributary both to this river and to
oones a ol of considerable width and depth an

is : of c: a large volume of water, southwesterly
considered a -isdian line of the delta cone.

:he unusual outpouring of Colorado River v/ater in 1905
and 1906 there was a large run of drift down the Paredones.

, c M-jiiula t cd along a stretch of this channel some 5 to S
miles ...hove Volcano Lake and caused the Paredones to enlarge
some of its inundation channels, particularly some of those
leading off toward the south. In its condition of a few years

redones like -

,in Colorado was sometimes hank
full , Billed over in lov- laces, sending some v/ater so" t -

erly into feeders of Pescadero River and some northerly into

-7-





the overflew region he Paredones i o Alamo .from
.ral G Is known as r^irza slough and some

recent u .;d washes it entered
~

ivcr, or at times in

part flowed into tlie northerly end of Volcano -Lake.

Alamo River as originally known had itr, .ering
ground at tlie nortlierly edge of the delta cone, along the
southerly base of tlie sans hills already referred to, ". ich
overl: e International "boundary from the north extending

sterly fro/a Pilot Knob for some 30 miles. The river took a
rly course spre... out here and there in "broad sheets,

'Las Lagunas', and finally, in a well defined channel, emerged
from mosquito thickets '.ere near Seven Y/ells. It crossed

e Interr. " line point at out 40 miles west-

erly from Colorado River and is reported to have occasionally
carried water as far north as Salton Sink. The overflow water

"cxico from this stream could not flow north on account
of the s, ills, hut the stream nould spill over to the
sout-i.. At Las Lagunas there was a channel, Quail River slough
reported :o have carried some of the water there accumulating,
to .ries. Lower down the outflow was into the low

redone- e Alamo from which with. Pare-
dones water its course was westerly into Tew River. One of tin

n points of outflow from the Alamo was at Leltran Slou
eeder of the low region drained to

'ivcr "by Garza olcu;;h. In fact, since the recent long
co . od ou- ic river's flood into the regions

fedones and the Alamo, the [; <o sloughs are
id to icnt practically a continuous waterway.

;er in its upper portion near Volcano Lake
be :nant of the overflow cliannel which led from the an-
cient inland lake of Salton Basin hereafter described, to the

If of California. Por some miles northerly from Volcano
Lake this river is located at the base of the Cocopah Iloun-

ins. It holds this position until well within the area once
covered by the a - it Salton lake then continuing in the same
rcneral direction and crossin i International boundary at

lerrio, it followed (before the recent change of regimen) a
gentle depression down the lowest' west side portion of the val-
ley to Salton Sink. At certain points of its course it spread
out in a 'road channel 8 to 12 ft. in depth, forming occasional
ponds or lakes. Such were the well known Cameron Lake at
Calexico and Line Lake some miles further north. It is now
in a great barranca from a point about six miles south of
Calexico to its outfall into the Salton Sea.

Pescadero is on the southerly slope of the
river's delta cone. It receives overflovr water from the Colo-
rado and from the Paredones. All of its flov/ is westerly tow-
ard Volcano Lake, southwestern toward' the Itardy Colorado and
toward other channels leading ultimately into the (Tulf of Cali-
fornia. Tlie Pescadero and a network of other channels are the

-s of that part of the delta cone which lies west of
Colorado River and lias a slope towarc If.

8'





Volcano lake
,
like w liver, may be a remnant of the

old overflow channel from the ancient Salton Sea to the Gulf.
in five or six Miles long from northwest to

so^ ".t three miles wide. Its bed is at out 10 to
15 fl .

r e sea level and its ] or stage is reported at
e receives water from Paredones River,

-scadero system of sloughs and from other overflow
.;:ls that carry Colorado River flood waters westerly. Its

position on the :..t of .the low flat divide between the Gulf
Sal"to in is sucli t^iat its discharge is "both toward

.rd the south. 3y far the greatest disciiarge
>t "been toward the south into the Gulf of Cali-

fornia, if the size of outlet c!ia:i::els "be accepted as a cri-
terion. The outlet toward the north is River, Rich leaves
the 1 ^ its most westerly point near its northerly end.
The water leaving: the lake at that point is divided almost im-

:ely after it has entered Hew River, a part flowing south
in Salt Slouch, which drops its water into the . o rest

..:.is in Rev;- River has a channel several hundred feet
wide with bank height of 8 to 10 ft. Toward the south the

in outlet is Hardy Colorado, which is a "broad, deep channel
of large cross-sectional area, possibly 500 ft. wide and 20 ft.
deep ,,t mi stages, "but of relatively li radient, its
total fall dependent upon lake stage rai- i from 15 to over
30 ft. in a distance of 45 to 50 miles. 2esid.es t .ray a

-.ber of SiTiall sloughs lead frc lake toward the south.
ceptional conditions of general inundation which.

prevailed "between the Alamo and Raredones rivers in 1905 and
1-906, a new broad 3 eroded from this region into the

y extremity of tl .Re.

el changes which have recently been
3 inland flow of Colorado River have already been

erred to. Host pronounced as a result of the great flood
discharge across a region of considerable surface slope and foi

-otected by vc ion, 3 oen the cutting
out of dee :ranca like channels. ,r Colorado River t- e

os in ion of overflow channels except in the
;e of he A

" in few. The gou' i out of the great
iced far to the north, in California, whore the

3*3 of t ,nd Alamo rivers swept over a flat surface
;ient of 4 to 6 ft. per mile toward the lowest 1

points of ,sia ;h their waters were accumulating.
Both A!L river 3 so far as they lie in California were
converted into dee:

' ' vertical crumbling banks.
::ir water surfaces orir;in_lly submerging adjacent lands are

now 30 to 80 ft. in t. ound. The iver barranca from
lexico to Salton Sea

"

i average -;idth of abnut one quar-
ter mile. TRe head of this barranca is some 6 miles south of
Calexico in Lower California, toward 'which point from Calexico

;; re is a gradual decrease of width and depth. Above this
point there are a number of channels or washes of less depth
in which the flood scattered its energy. These channels mark
on the ground the course which was taken by the Colorado River

Luring the time the river discharged inland. At first





e excessive volume of water c the Alamo spread out
in Las Lagunas, :ost of it reaching -tlie next lower section of
the Alamo and the remainder going thr -}uail River Slouch
and other depressions to the Pu.red.ones. Later tlie Alamo be-

.3 a de .-/ell defined channel through Las Lagunas a

it*- i overbank din e was concentrated at and some dist-
ance below Bel . result of this concentration

s a cu '. i -k at a point near the old sta-

tion, Alamo hocho, about 2 miles below Beltran Slough from
.or took ly toward Pink I.Ioun-

tain. is cut frc e Alamo is wide and deep. It lias "been

closed by a in order t". . er comir -n tlie

Al:. ,1s of 1 lay continue on to

,rp
' s

"

SA: -'.FA .

lost .noteworthy feature, however,
- .icli has re-

i tlie- inland discharge of Colorado River is the
e body of water occupying the lowest

ons of Salt on La sin, havi:' peatest length of 40
miles fr. ,r hecca s out: ^easterly ": . oint about 7 miles

-jrly from

o width of this ";;ody of water is 10 miles
its surface arc i more than 400 square miles.
'^ter surface of Salton Sea is at present about 203 f .

ow sea level and the greatest depth of water is about 75 ,

i- of Colorado River is known to have reached Salton
Sink a )er of times in the past, notably in 1862 and in 3

5 the inflow of water from the Colorado continued
onl; .e flood stage o river. It ceased as soon
as the river fell to a sta in natural banks. It was not

il June, 1905, that a channel \ h the river bank follow-
Artificial, cut, was enlarged to a capacity and depth

grc to take the river's low water flow. A few months
'or in r an unusual and extraordinary freshet
-.e, cc ila River

, plowed out this new channel
to still ter dimensions and made it the .;iain i el of
the river. ITor -more whan a year t. 'tcr the river poured
it- jrs across its west bank in Ilexico

,
inland and- most of

the s die- ted in Salton La sin.

By January 1st, 1905, t .ter had risen about 30
ft. and the lake covered an area of 247 square miles. It rose

:,rly 50 ft. more in the year 1906 and had reached a stage
ut off in February, 1907, about 1 foot

n the irface, or 202 ft. below sea
level.

e water of the lake is muddy near the points where
iv er dis< ,s a slight turbidity at

-10-





ot"
" :-ints. Its salt cc 3 are barely sufficient to give

it : saline taste.

THE A I SALTOh SKA,.

At i.'.' elevation of about 30 ft. above sea, level on
the west side of Salton La sin and. at elevations ing from

to over 50 ft. on the east side an old "beach line is trace-
able, rks the limit of an ancient lake. It is prob-
able that the water surface of this lake stood for inany cen-
turies at an elevation about 30 ft. above sea level. During

t time the Colorado River was discharging either continu-
ously or periodically into the southeasterly extremity of the

d its overflov: line ew

,
olci .0 Lake and dy. The fact that east side

beach elevations are reported higher than those on the west
side of valley (Surveys of ?/. Carvel Kail, U.S. Geol. Sur-
vey in 1905) leads to t "

;_ hat there has been a
slight up_lift of the east side country subsequent to the dry-

up of t'. 3 lake .

ion of such a lake is readily accounted
for. Jolor, uslied its delta foration south-west-
erly from Pilot Knob across the one time great submarine valley

radually built up the divide between lake and gulf and
raised it to 30 ft. ve sea, level. The river has since tnat
time for a lo. riod, probably repeatedly discharged into
this lake and kept it full, thus giving time for the formation
of the beach. V/hen the river finally for the last time broke
a channel to the south, to a direct outfall into the G-ulf of

lifornia, the lake dried up. Its bed is still copiously
strewn with several varieties of fresh water shells, the most'
abundant -being a srrall spiral shell and a fresh water bivalve.

ill had a surface area of about 2,000 square
les and a greatest depth of over 300 ft. The lowest portion

of the Salton 'as in is somewhere in the neighborhood of 280 ft
below sea level. Referring to this ancient lake, Dr. V/.P.

ke
, clorist, who as-isted in the explorations and surveys

for a railroad routs from, the hississippi River to the Pacific
Ocean, writing in 1055 says: "The former existence of a fresl

ter lake in the northern part of the desert is shown not
only G extensive deposit of alluvial or lacustrine clay,
containing fossils, but by the existence of extended shore-
lines ,ches along the sides of the bordering mountains."

ing of the possibility of a deluge of Colorado
ort (Salton hasin) Dr. B says: "The present outflows

. but very slight, are probably similar" (referring to
ian traditions of a great flood) "arid yet it is possible

that the interior of the desert might be deluged at the -ores-
ent d rovided no elevation of the land has taken place,

iver should remain at a great height for a long tirae-
lor h to cause the excavation of a deep channel for ITew

er .
"





tradition relating to the ancient lake is
he: i e rr ea t wa t er (a gua erand e ) c ov -

ole valley a".d v.
ras filled with fine fish, re

e also plenty of ducks , -ese. _r fathers lived in
-.tains and used to cone down to the lake to fish and

it. 1
'

. tialiy subsided 'poco 1 (little by little)
.r villages were moved down from the mountains into t

valley i\ left. Tliey also said that t. ters once re-
d very suddenly and overwhelmed y of their people and

rest "back into t Ins."

lake 1 length from northwest
to st of 100 ^lilcs. Its northern limit was several
miles above Indio and its southerly : .s 15 miles south
of the International boundary in hexico. It had a mean width
of 20 Miles. The evaporation of this rreat "body of water after

n

lo\v ceased, can set.. mieral contents of the water to be
nratlually carried to the lowest portion of the basin where a
crust of salt: ily common salt was left in sufficient quan-

of sufficient value to justify the establishment of
si.lt works which were operated for some years by the 1 ew Liver-
pool S o .

It is yea once covered by t cient
lake that all of t' 3 .roved area of Imperial Valley lies.
Calexico at the Ilexican "boundary is at sea level. Imperial 12

north is aboi 50 ft. "below sea level and t/.-e

c n 1 ed lands r. --awley extend from about 100 to 200 ft.
below sea level.

At
'

crly end of t ..sin is Coachella Valley
Indio farthest nortli a^out 20 ft., and Mecca near the

o r e ab out 190 ft . "below s ea 1 ev e1 .

_ iGAOriOIT PROJECTSA

t is now universally referred 'to as Imperial Val-
ley was once ^enerall:,r kno\vn as the 3 iver country.

tended, the periodical OT /.ik flow of Colo-
:rly well understood at an early date in the

story of . .'ornia. It v/as recognised to be feasible to
lead Colorado River water across lands in Ltexico to California

as known t .oh la:/ ! d could be thus covered wit"
irst idcsa that the creation of an inland sea by

filli a sin -. er from the Colorado would be de-
sirable ould prove beneficial to cli-.iatic conditions soon

e way to the projects for supplying water to the basin lands
irrigation. bhe efforts of Dr. O.II. T>rozencraft
.SGOciates the ;age of a resolution by the legislature

of Calif or:::. ;j secured, calli: on Congress tc e a
cer to the State of 3,000,000 acres of land for tlic ose
of reclamation by irrigation. This 1 :as in a compact body

:: southeastern part of California a i icluded all t:

i o_.
JL <o





.'t of Colorado Desert : L is now known as I pcrij.il Valley.

proposed act for the cession of tliis land, to Cali-
forni - rcval of the Public Lands : ttee of

iuse of Repres , ives in 1862, "but due to the troublous
d enterec other causes, the

posed legislation failed. But the feasibility of irrigating
ds on tlae Salt on [ianin v/as :>o longer a conjecture. Surveys

,dley, the GJou Purveyor of San Diego County,
c "act that water from the river would flow

to the land. He reported irrigation to be practicable as
r from the Colorado River "flows there now". The plan

e sted was substantially
"

the same as that which
was v.1

r carried out. He proposed to tap the river at
point or rocks adjacent to Pilot Knob and ira'odiately above

.tiorial boundary line. He called attention to the
ills alone

"

oundary west of the river would
locate '" .nal for some distance through

h.exic : . .roposed a ca.:al 25 ft. wic' i 10 ft.
P

cr direction of Lieut. Gee , oler there v/as
.: ;.de in 1875 and 1876 to deterraine whether it

e to diver"' :-r frcri the Colorado River at
oint below the "'-rand Canon for the irrigation of lands

: ifornia. in exa.'iinatic: : entrusted to Lieut. Eric
o reported adversely, statin t a canal from some

below - -ould be .^ore practicable and less
exi. .ve. Ee g 3ts tln-.t one of the .dies of iver
(evidently r known as the Alamo, or Carters or

r) leaves Colorado r _lodon station and
ural channel mi^lit be utilized for carrying water
-ssed area to the northwest. He thinks that to

avoid the sand rid"c the canal should be as far south as Seven
Is in Ilesico . c r.ort:;.v:est . Referring

to of c' required to construct such a canal he
..nks i Id be vate "as tl'.e water flows into this area

frc rive] : rflows its ;."

IRT?IGATIlT W

c necessity for carrying v/ater through ?[exico to
re; iver country in California was discouraging to

-dieters of ir: ion projects and no scheme entirely
n line could be worked' : Out the expense of wMch was
.tive. The enterprise therefore regained dormany

il revived by the Colorado River Irrigation Co. in 1392,
"or the irrigation of lands in the United

-"ico upon both sides of the river. But this en-
terprise was no 4-

ccess. onipany went into t" ids of
or .
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.led, itr- erties, notably
,
were a c in.; ired "by a '.icv: ccrpo-

ion, e California Development Co., which h.ad "been organiz-
ed c 4, 1896, under the laws of New "orsey.

is Co.: contending against difficulties that
often seeded insur le has succeeded in racking the irri-

-. ion of land in .the Imperial Valley an accomplished fact and
; i ost of its canal system in operation since

1901. In t delivery of water commenced. It in-
creased materially in 1902 and "by 1903 the demand for water

in excess of the facilities for diverting and delivering
Under these circumstances the Company thought it

r to safeguard its rights to water from the Colorado
Riv It requested Congress to recognize its right to divert

er from this river heretofore r 'ded as navigable. ?ail-
o secure favorable action in this direction, Congress was

.tested to declare Colorado River non-vavir:al:>le . The only
: ,s a resolution directing that an

e:x.: .inatio: report he made bearin-- upon the r-.utter of nav-
igability. Thereupon the Canal Co L its affiliated

corporation sought certain rights in Mexico and ch-
ined a concession as hereinafter explained. It constructed

new inlets to its one of these, the one usually re-
ferred to as the T.owor Hexlean He

,
-'as in cc ence of

its unprotected condition and unusual floods in the river en-
larged "by the flood waters until near the close of 1905 it be-

inel of the river.

Attempts to clone this
;
and to tvrn water away

frcn it failed one after the other until
" Tov . 4, 1906, when

\ forced into its proper channel. It was held
.

r '

,
'hen it "broke throi levee at a point a
o^ the original "break and resumed its flow

i -coked and turned to the ^'ulf along its
proper course or. . 11, 1907. It is now flowing to the Gulf

defensive works can be reported to have stood the test
of er re, . ,nd a z^ximum dischar
of a 112,000 sec.ft. : /.out having shown any signs of

1-cness ,

::FIOCAIT COITGESSK

is in brief is an outline of wh.ut has occurred
.e fur- ion is necessary for a full understanding

of the situation.

It is to be noted in the first place t'lat there has
i no arreenent ent into between the United States and

::ico under which the latter country i the former or any
of its citizens the right to conduct water across Mexican ter-
ritor; . eon any direr. -.it to any United

J:ion of any such right. o concession which
been made is to . t ions so far
as co: _

-
- d conducti -

-;er are concerned are
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confined entirely to exico, But the concession its a
lean corporation, La Socicdad de Yrrirucion y Tcrrenos de la

ICaja California (Sociedad AnononyLia) ,
to receive at the inter-

ry line or to divert from Colorado River on
Ilexican territory viator 5 ~7ter flowin Mexico r^ay
"be delivered to canals for the irrigation of lands in Calif or-

.

".in concession is held by a corporation whose capi-
stock is owned c California Development Co. and there-

cr retains its control over operations in Ilexico on
is dependent for its supply of v^ater. Tlie matter of

,s further ified -"by a
5 r.Icxican corporation of a tract of 100,000

es practically paralleling the international boundary,
i -ious artificial channels and structures

-ore necessary for a control of the irriration water,
.ership of land in Ilexico canal construction from

ilon's on the Colorafo to the ^lano, from las
,s to the Lower Ala 0, i from near Sharp's Heading to

h-ous points c :y line Y7as i -ade possible as early
as 1901 and 1

'

concession a"bove referred to '.-/as in the nature of
,v/een the proper authorities of ITexico and a

tentative of t i oration , cars date hay
17, 1904. It was ness of Ilexico the fol-
lows . Under it tlie rirht to divert 284 cu"bic meters

second (10,000 sec. ft.) c cr from the Colorado River
on j lexican torritc .ted subject however to the use of

.rt of '

,r as required, not to exceed one 3aalf ;

, upon
is in hexico. t was also . cd to receive this
ber froin. L. canal in California north of the ooun-

;;

r line and to convey 3 in canals or in natural clian-

rico. T"ie concession is coupled v;ith other con-
in ;- ^s such as the deposit of 10,000 in

hexicari "bonds, the mont" ly .it of .'

k

;300 to Ilexico; the
i" oval o: s and inspection of works. It is also subject

to the condition t "Mexican company shall not sell or
mor -ty to y foreign government or state and

11 not to-Jcr foreign c vcrnment into partnership. All
stockholders in the company may "be foreigners. Relating to

i i] .

'

le river the concession is coupled with
-C diversion shall "be without injury to

t of a third party or tc i ility of the river.

.nies under this concession have ac-
rently assumed an obligation to

irrirate lc,:
i ds in Lower California. It is not known at this

.t area of land in hexico west of Colorac o hiver can
ly be ht under irrigation. It is known however
area c ed by water diverted at or near Pilot Kno"b

is y 1
,

:e in tho neighborhood of 800,000 acres
ider certain agreements of rather vague tenor, rir

are claimed to water fro 3xicaii Company's canal system
for nearly 700,000 acres.

1C





IGATIOlvf OR NAVIGATION.

Although, tlie navigation interests on Colorado River
"been sufficient to justify tlie expenditure upon

is river of any funds for ,V improvement of navigation, it
is nevertheless a fact t lower river in its riatural con-

ion is navigable . This was recognized "by tlie two countries
j ;.to treaties relating to tlie International

c.ry. Under tlie provisions of tlie treaty of 1848 neither
country is to permit works throughout the portion of the river

re it is a common boundary, that would interfere with the
: -/fcility of the river. The subsequent treaty of 1853 can-

cels tliis provision "but -. .iitees to the United States the
fr>- . Lterrupted -e of vessels and citizens so far
as the river for. ion boundary "between the two coun-
tries .

o unusual difficulties, such as lack of depth
on the bars, swift shoal waters and a tidal bore in the river's
mouth, where the ra: ge of tide is reported to be upward of 30

ft., there Tactically no commerce on the river below
YUL. ce 1876, the tine of the completion of the Southern
Pacific railroad Crosses the river at this point. Several

e by the :;rs of the U.S. Army have re-
sulted in reports unfavorable to any expenditure for the im-

provement of n :. .tion on the river.

Permission has been given to the Secretary of the
Interior by Congress to divert water from the Lower Colorado
ver for irrigation purposes. (Act approved Apr. 21, 1904,
itled "An Act making appropriations for current and contin-
it expenses of the Indian Kept", etc.) Under this permission

.tion Service is constructing a diverting dam across
the river at Lacuna about 12 miles above Yuira . This dam as

"res no provision for navigation, and roposed
diversion, at this point, of for the Yuma project will
at times e river of the greater portion of its low

flow. It seems therefore that the time lias come when
Congress should take some definite action in the Mutter of con-

to the use of the Colorado River water to tlie

la o become dependent thereon such as Imperial
lley. Action in this .latter appears the more important be-

cause it seems necessary to set a limit upon the amount which
'".en fr,< e river for this purpose in order that

"erestc -e on the river may be suitably protected.

.ossio e by Mexico to the hexican corpora-
tion, 284 cubic meters per second or 10,000 sec. ft., is nearly

r as the river carries at an ex':r
lo .A canal of capacity to carry this amount of water

, adeq.iu.te for the irrigation of about 800,000 acres
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of land. It should be assumed, preliminarily that about 300,000
acres o:? land in Imperial Valley can "be brought under prof it -

s cul 1

t,

'' Me restriction upon the use
of water in Hexico should lirait the area there to be ir ed
to about 150,000 acres. Over 200,000 acres of land in Imperial
Valley are covered by water stock in one of the other of the

r companies, and therefore have been paying for
.r, .nd lore than 100,000 acres have been Linder

crop and therefore irrigated in a single season. IPurthermore
o river water, supplied by the canals, is the only water
liable for domestic use in Imperial Valley. The canals
ly r to i

' Cities. Imperial Valley is there-
fore to ional decree dependent upon the canal system
from Colorado River for its prosperity. service
render ec '

'

'.em, the country would liave to be at
once al 'and o ned .

In view of these facts, some suitable assurance shoiOx
be riven to "ley that it will bo protected in the
use- of n<~ ;ec"ified quantity of Colorado Rive: :r. But

tion by Congress for the protection of the water
users should be coupled with such conditions that such a con-

n of water rights will be of real benefit to the land
.11 not go solely toward the enrichment of pri-

nnibly inclih ... foreign carporation);,

THE l.IEil

- flow of Colorado River inland to an
fall into 3altor in resulted from the making of a rather

ant cut e river's high bank land. It is t'-)

turned that <ut such artificial weakening of the natur-
al barrier which flanks the river, there would have been no

e of this kind, .. 'is time in the river's course. But
the river is, and for many years has been, ready to swing away

bhe outfall to the Gulf back to a course inland; and it
lias by t y sculpturing of deep channels during 1905 and
1906, greatly increased probability such, a change woul<
be i?^de -ould become permanent if large volumes of over-

jr are hereafter allowed to reach the region drained
by the Alamo ow rivers.

A aient change of the course of Colorado River
e Oulf would bring disaster to large areas in the

J

-ed States as woll as in hc;:ico. In t'.iis general review of
at ion no attempt will be made to present the consequent

of such a d.iaiige in an exliaiistive way but some references to
ill take place is necessary in order that

ed for permanent river control may be made apparent.
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Such a c] juld first of all mean the -rad.ua1
submersion of Salton Basin. Even now some improved 3

southward from l.Iecca and others northwesterly from Bradley are
al~

' :er of Salton Sea. Waters rising r
Id cover the Improved lands of Coachella Valley; I'ecca

,

1, Coachella :.o would be deeply submerrod.
:..:: rawley rould ultimately "be covered

130 ft. deep, Imperial. El Centre
,
Iloltville

,
Galex

ico i country far to the east and weot would be at the
i of the sea. The water would ultimately spread out over

out 1900 square miles of land in California and would cover
_les of land in Lower California. The in-

dustries of prosperous communities would thus be wiped out
.out hope of any early restoration of the original condi-

tions because it would first take the river some forty years to
fill : ould the river then be turned "back to the

Id take 50 years more to dry up inland sea. But
,ge would by no means stop with the inundation of about

1,250,000 acres of land in California and Lower California, for
the filling of the basin there will be a deepening of

the river cliamiel upstream along some route of least resist-
ance

, ] ly alo; resent course of liver to Pas-
lito Bend, 6 .miles south o:" international boundary,

thence along the v:. .shouts already scored across the country,
easterly, .in to the Alamo; up the Alamo to

Colorado a ce up this riv r past Yuraa an indefinite -

distance. This deepc of river ,y be 100 ft.
or more ut Yuma would not only deprive the bottom lands in the

leys of the Colorado of their water but the stream as it
cuts bank to the right and left would swing from side to side
cutting away the rich Alluvion of these valleys. Some 400,000
acres of land in the United States - Tould thus be menaced.
Some of these lands are improved, soiae are now being brought
under ir- ion, as at Palo Verde and at Yuraa, but

'

reater
tion 3 area which it is hoped will some

day .-rotected against overflow and supplied with water for
tion.

armor e
,
all of the river's delta cone now to

o extent .nual outpouring of the flood water*
ived of moisture. These delta lands would be out

of reach of the Colorado River water and would quickly assume
r of a desert. All of the 800,000 acres of land

on the west -side of Colorado River in Lower California would
come a .rren waste and some of it would later be sub-

ile in Sonora on the east side of the river additional
large areas of 1 -ould lose the benefit of the annual inun-
dation water.

Permanent maintenance of defensive works such as
;se now in service on the west bank of Colorado River below
Lot Knob, will deprive a large area lying between the Pare-

dones on the south and the sand hills on the north, of the
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natural periodical ;
received in the past. This area

t under cultivation by irrigation. But whether
this IJG the case c -r the land "be allowed to lie waste,
the ri; L thicket of trees, weeds, "brush and grass will dis-

oar
, except close by the canal, and the land's surface will

time "become barr
e and v,

rill fall into a condition most unfav-
orable for resisti o erosive force of any flood which may
break through the defenses at the river.

That these defenses ood has already been stated,
-icnt safety will depend upon the foresight and

i -ilance of those in control. It may be noted t'lat the menace
>t likely to cause concern and most difficult to guard

. -nt ".'ill be an attack upon the river bank by the swirl i

ers of the river. It is quite possible that, under such

attack, sections of the levee will drop with the caving bank an
aches may result therefrom which would reestablish the

inland flow. Such an attack results often from accidental
s. The time and place of its occurrence cannot be fore-

seen and it can be ...nently carded Against only by holding
e river for a long distance up and down stream to an align-
?.t from which it can make no change.

those in control of the works on the river bank
are thor .y prepared to conduct defensive operations. They
are alive to the importance of holding the river where it is.

t as years roll by, an iients change a time may come
ilance will be relaxed. It may be expected to

drop in the course of time to a minimum, if allowed to remain
in ds of .vate corporation. This is a situation

ich, in view of rowing industries and increasing popu-
lation in the threatened areas of both countries, is intoler-
able. It calls for immediate relief. A relief which should
unhesitatingly and diately be extended by the governments
of both countries.

ited States cannot protect the interests of
its people in C,,lifornh izona : out some arra- i nt

exico because oint lies in hexican territory.
But as above shown, hexico herself is vitally interested in the
situation and as the need is pressing, there will no doubt be
hearty cooperation in this riatter by the two countries.

THE 'TAT7R COHPAFIES .

ftfce problem of dealing with the situation in Imperial
I.lcy is not confined to physical features but lias been made
-e difficult of solution by the complications resulting from

the inter-relations of various corporations and obligations
- these and by the settlers who have already brought

a large body of land in the valley under profitable cultiva-
on.
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G essential facts relat:: o the operations "and
ctions of the princi r corporations appear to be as

follow*:

o California Development Go. gave notice of an
approprl. 2 r from Colorado River on Apr. 25h, 1899.

notice .. ig one signed and posted by TLT. C.J T
. Perry at a

point a sliort distance north of the international boundary, in
California*

finally diverted in California, was
ried in acanal to the boundary, "/here it was delivered to an

extension of the canal, built "by jxican corporation la
Sociedad de Yrrigaciori y Terrenos de la haja California (S.A.).
In this canal on Mexican territory the water flowed to the

ocr Alamo, thence t las Lafjunas and down the lower
;o to

'

"

,
wiheri also upon hexican territory,

-.?orks were ^ted for its diversion into canals f ;,r spec-
ial districts located in California and hexico. Some

la no flowed in this channel into California
'., s taken out for irrigation at points north of the boun-

dary .

The 'lexicon corporation thus received water from the
California Development Ho. and conducted it thror ::ico,
delivering all but a nr^ll portion used on hexican lands to
customers of 1 -fornia Development- Co . at the points where
it recrossed the int "boundary.

The water was first made available for irrigation in
1901, but did not come into use tr. considerable extent

il 1902. The development of the resources of Imperial Val-
id in d following years.

A: concession to the "lex i can
co" carried with it .. _t to divert water
from t -;lorado "liver in hexico, two openings were cut south
of the i :l3nal boundary from the river to the canal, and
for a time some of :hc ;-,/,er in Imperial Canal came- from this
source as woll as fro. .oad in California.

oth the lower aM the Tipper loadings in Jlexico
j closed .11 of or in tlie canal flows t h the

in California, t flow being controlled "by a con-
crete structure.

ns carried through hexico for the Cali-
fornia Development Co. is not delivered by this Company to
individual irrigators but is delivered to a number of sub-
corpor s known as mutual v.v.tcr companies . Each of these
is a stock company ^us assigned to it a fixed territory.
The or of :-s of its c. : 1 stock corresponds to the
assumed i of irrigable land within its territory.

-Of)..t,^-'
"





All c ies thus or .. ...ercd into
so; cl of an arran

"

.rent company for the
construction of their ditcli systems. _ent
t'.;.e Cali: r

. it Co, c :ito possession of
stock of - anies and fixed the price thereof. PLch

.re of stock carried wi j t to water for an acre
of land.

pr e s ent s ix of these mutua1 wa t er com-
panies each of which "ias, it is understood, entered into con-

ation for water.
cled

exceed in-;; 4 ^ ere -ft
stock. . at is

;rc foot
,
some

ion and seepage .

,11 one c,-. ore-foot
.

fornia Development Co. and the Mexican cor-
,ter is to 1 vnished to the local

ditioned upon a total delivery not
. for each acre of land covered by water
to be made for all water delivered at 50/
allowance is to be made for loss by evapo-
Aniiual payments ..re io be for not less

of water for each share of stock outstand-

G^lifornia Development Co. agreed to construct
a canal from the
stockholders of

;ity to supply 4

int.: ... onal "boundary to the laterals of the
local water companies, of sufficient
cre-feot of water per annum for each

ca-

of stock, and it also agreed to construct a
system of d: uting ditches for the delivery of water to a
point on each or section of land from which it would "be

practicable to irrigate the same "by gravity flow. All laterals
becor bhe property of the local water companies.

.anies take complete cl^.rge of the distr Uniting
expenses jt "by stock assessments.

and ditches
These local
svstc-:.

could not "be

exico financial
shut off at the
assistance came

on in 1905
head of the lower intake in
to the canal c ies at an opportune moment. It is under-
stood tliat sometime early in tliat year application had been

'e by representatives o: 1. Development Co. to the
Southern Pacific Co. for a loan of 1200,000, This application
was under consideration when in June, 1905, it became apparent

1 company was meeting with indifferent success- in
its attempt to reduce the inflow of water into Salt on Basin.

railroad company determined to come to the aid of the set-
tlers in -ley and at the same time protect its own in-
terests, it: i track near Salton being threatened, by ad-

. ,s requested and taking a ]iand in the ma:^,ge-
...ny's affairs. The first loan was

quickly followed by others and it is due to the tastinted fi-
:>rt oi 13.road company and to its placing

cks and rolling stock and. plant of every character at the
posal of t! i in charge of the work at the river t-iat
effort to :, ich at times e : -oil-nigh,

oless, was made a success. Word "^ s given out that so long
as there was a fighti: ..nee every effort would be . ude to
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accomplish the desired result a :'..s declaration was fully
lived up - . It is not necessary to describe in detail what

.3 done. is
-

''ill 1 >e in proper time and place by the
. : en in from i too there can be ob-

ined as : nt of what the cost has been. The
; to a large c: rk done with facili-

ties . cost of some of i-' orefore nec-
essarily relatively :

; . ::en accomplished is not
closing of break in the river T-ank at the Lo\rer

,1
,

t re - as constructed from the con-
ate at Pilot I'nob down stream for 15 . ilcs along

follov.

height. The levee inates inland about 3 miles distant
from the Colorado. Its .sion farther inland possibly en-
tir ian line of the delta cone to the base of

.ocopa" ins is i consideration. By such exten-
sion it is hoped to keep all the overflow of the Colorado on

southerly slope of the delta cone toward the gulf and away
from Si. It on Basin.

e lands of Imperial Valley cc '.ed by the canal
'd in part still are of pronounced desert type.

y lie in a region whose no rainfall is only 2 to 3

'.hes, :. .lly great scarcity of vcge-
L life, E 'onmcd a ;art of the Colorado

desert. Colorado is the only source of water avai-J-a'ble
for ds. The 3 nor; covered by canal were a part of

'

- ic domain at the time t" enterprise was
-ere therefore subject to entry under the desert

stead laws. As title to land under the desert land act
cannot be secured 7ater right from some reliable

e desert land entries in the Imperial Valley are
refore all cl._,o;ident upon the California Development Co.

Is he nv.ppiy of water to this region. Of about
,000 acres of land t: ,ve been filed upon in t: -ial

j ,tely 90':: v/as -od as desert land.

: . Development Co. at the 1 ing of its
op 'as needed for construction purposes

.. ce of a of the ' stock of a mutual com-
,
face value beiiig 1.0.00 at "8.75, but each of the first

50,000 -os sold carried i drawback of :-3.00 in col-
onels, receivable for final payments on the stock, thus

reducing its actual cost to :"'5.75. later sales of stock were
_,r. Its selling ,,rice to settlers rose to All. 25

for js of :he second block of 50,000 shares, $15.'00 .

for . -caftcr. It is understood to be
w obtainable at |l2.00 to $20.00 per s'nare . Over 200,000

:S of stock are,, at present outstanding. The figures here
noted are necessarily ay^roxiinations . ive some
idea of what the land o . ,d to pay for to
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recei" r from the canal system. T o not represent
receipts of -

1. Development Co. from stock sales.
It is l:nov;n is company used water stock at a valua-
tion /-ent of tlie price at which, it was of-

ed to settlers in -actions; that it used it

,ses; t". t sold lar"c clocks of stock
at a 1" e at times ::hen it was in need of funds, and

at it c:;: -.ducted the sale of the stock t h an agent -

nd Co.- at a '. nsion of 25
,

is com-
oion iio./ever cov . also expenses of advertising and

lot settlers he like. The canal company moreover
elf under obligation to construct the canals and
g ditches i o several water districts, and

rcfore required those who t stock in large blocks
to assume this o :ion.

Co. nt ly , access to records would "be necessary
o of what v;as realised "fc 3 Oal . Devel-

o. from the sale bi :.r stock.

THP OUTLOOK.

Vc i .. 3 obstacles to progress
ci.ro se - to time, there ] Id de-

t of ces of Imperial Valley. The set-
tlers now lock into t Confidence. All will

,
is availing sentiment, and

der standing between some of
e corporat: lack of harmony of action under try-

ions, still all are s ; t a way -.'ill be
found to assure pe: nt prosperity to this promising re-

"o one ho r see-'.s to have any clear idea as to
t is to

"

.e .

It may be all right at the present time and
.icnt to have 1 perial Valley de-

ent for its water upon the cjevatioris of a Llexican com-

:ino, but satisfactory service may cease when new
difficulties or complications arise. The residents of

d Coachella Valley may for the present be
to trust this same foreign corporation for protec-

tion on the banks of the Colorado River in Mexico, but the
rsons will not always be in control, the same policy

will not always il
,
and it must be foreseen that a

:.-iod of uncertainty and unrest will come when control of
rks b ority vrill be demanded.

oint of ?"exico the situation is
not ttcr. r

^ ter for .tion of delta
s -Test of Colorado River in Lower California is di-

l in California by a United States co ion and
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delivered to bhe Mexican cov .ticn for distribution.
Hcr^. . :. cannot 1 satisfactory service
will a! B rendered by a corporation of a foreign coun-

... . .

,
re too it be-

. / -ork of j.iore than local "ben-

efit t , iatenu.ilcc of the river in its proper channel
shauld be

;

. ly entrusted to a private corporation.

EFJiD:

AT 01? JIHTK 1907.

Du 3 of - ivcr cvlminating
in the first week of June w nt at Yuma of

.2 ft., there ca ;eriod just preceding the maximum
en at a point about six miles south

n to fall. This
ile volume of flow was still increasi: d while

ive: ove the Lower Head u,s still rising,
seeded to : .te cither t':at t'lcre l^id been /naterial

cl enl ;ent for some distance dov/n strea-i or tliat a
den c- .. r. h of some neck of land had shortened

..ver or :en a material enlargement of
or es'. not far "below the point where the

I of oen noted.

Personal exploration a few days later of the re-
of Volcano Lake disclosed the fact

i .. rise of this lake, and reports
rent trat there v

./as moiv ",r in tre delta country
so; .-d from Paredc . ,n ever before. P,., red ones

,s not at that time high enough to send rater
_.rd the north. Consequently ,

this river could not have
n a lar'-e contributor to the lake. It was known in

_3 connection also from personal inspection tliat the
, of water which had flowed westerly along the new

levee on the .:es > of the Colorado River was sniall in
ecu of sufficient depth over

to wet ase of levee throughout its entire
This f^ct of ion of large volumes of

east of Volcano Lake in connection with the
drop of t ,ter r- e as above noted in Colorado River
pointed to t ility that there was an unusual over-

k flow westerly 1 territory, tributary to feed-
ers o Paredones and the Pescadero River systems, prob-
ably sonew/'cre near the point where the river ceases to be

undary lino between tb.e T nited States and Vexico.

On June 15tli and 16th, 1907, an inspection trip
e river to verify this fact and to ascertain

- hew breach in the river bank at any
to either the Paredones or tbe Pescardo .

e by d was extended down stream
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lies froiA to a point over 20 miles "by river
G Arizona 1 r '. .' o river was carrying about

94,000 sec.ft. of watt ., its st. .s 28 ft. on t
-

,. 1.2 ft. lower than it had "been
licr in June . (Pro;. cry few days

at i -arent t" t . "oil discharge of
the river 3 n .coincident with it" j

- "6
in the first week of June the dis c was only
,000 sec. ft.)

It v/as found t" .e river fr;
- down to a

poi .iles below Lc .exican Heading was less
];ful. It had been : 'ul stage earlier in

the sion tli. Below the Lowe:. loan Heading on June 15th
: .ov;n c er surface elevation

ally reached and finally exceeded "bank heights-.: there
ber od overbaiik flow at many points (and at
so: ints for Ic retches), cou. .encing about 4 or 5

Xes below lade cut-off at r Bend.
d is ; .

i

.. ::ion of ovcrbank flow in the last 15
orsed, v;as alnost continuous. The water which

t out of the r el toward the east returned to the
river at t! .ints "'here the cant side Kesa breaks off to

c stream at 4 and 12 miles belov Arizona boundary.
it out to the "'e.st v/as without doubt

feeders of the Pescadero Slourh system and
of it reached the count:/ 10 Lake throv

3 of it
,

j -it stare of the
ri^/ river : ore than a foot hi -her than on

.e 15th and loth, found its way to the Paredones River
h to cause this river to send any water into

its i overflc nnels. At the highest sta^e of
";r in -ar]y of this

, June, 1907, the
overbank flow commenced at a point close below the

ci as far down stream as the river
<.,d been at least one foot greater

..ter on t .nks t'. t the time of the in-
3ctio: . ; outgoi. ter was here and tliere seen 'con-

centrated in sr.ii.ll c" Is of elicit depth. ITone of these
c of streani^hich are enlarging

: ;;ds . Host of the water - -e banks v/as flowing in-
--eds a itween trees, considerable

velocity. !

^
! o h.igh.est i -e of the river the out-
e been a la .-roportion of the rivers

It lain from this inspection that a series
of es in alignment, all of - ior order besides the

Bend, had been taking place
last year or two . The rive- been shortened

. by these c js. To this shortening to gradual





increase of channel < i] river in and, to
the :~ew regimen re' J r or Bend cut-off where
the ily reduced about 3 miles in
"ov . and Dec., 1905, there shor.ld

,
no doubt, be Ascribed

lower r surface elevation, in reference to
s above j r Bend than "below it during the

freshet a .r (1907). The surlier high st:

has come on so gradually t~ e river has had time to
-or its "hed up stream frt r Lend, and p] 1 ca-

refore
"

si . -s increase of
: jst illustrated "by the discharge rec-

At J .est stage . first week of
907 with the gage ^t 29.2 tlie disc was an out

c.ft. 'jreased to over 90,000 sec.ft. while
..Ily fallir 3 Ln rising to the highest

e last days c seller d in-
od to 112,000 sec.ft. or

40;".'
more tlian for the same

.rly i:. ith. This increase of clian-
as already explained, kept this season's flood

I;-' .

: :s fr-~ .. ia dov/n to -r Bend.
re ov-. only hern ar.'d there in a few low

ces, . ly no r lias stooc: inst th.e

B8 . Under these ic levees have not
e river el and have had

no - .e effect upon the stare of the water, as might
e been th.e case if there had been a considerable submer-

sion of the bank lands on -

y are built.

T" -described have favorable
for otectiye -orko on both sides of the river. It

jsed, or, tliat the same conditions
\;ill E 1. The riv el now comparatively
free f: .t serpentine bends, is resto:. these as
fast as it can carve t . ble soil in a number of
cone anks. The rreat widtli of river at many points

e Lower Eeadinr resultinr; from tlie addition of
lon.r stretches of abandoned channel to the ordinary water-

nnot be lo: - J ied, because the bars already
formed in these old c Is will quickly be covered with
a denr: L of trees and brun .

It is to be noted too, that, ovring to the lack
of OY k flow in this section of the river during the

.r 190 . e river iiac. cloned its course to the
If

,
the 3 ,tion of plant growth on much of the

ia is r .ter. Large areas were
e swept. Conse-^ : r.|: r found

less ohstruction to its flow inland across country tnaii
: 'ore been interposed and river did not rise

...nks i . Guch causes are necessarily
only 01 -?; effect in reducing the elevation of the
flood e at a ~-ove the Lo .axican Eeading.
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ed all cause for Lety in the matter
of . nee of the river in its proper c :;1 dur-
ing this year 1

j
, y must not be

assumed to have produced ch s that will last indefi-
.oly. The scoured out c 1 will be refilled in a
:;ure by the slackening current of the falling river and

e close of the freshet season the rivec channel my
reduced to about w^iat it was at the beginning

resent June rise. When it is now considered that
"jar c On the ground in t _g;h

tersheds of Colorado River to have' sent the
or fur above its first hJ i e first days of

le, if the -

is of this spring had been
normal, it will be seen t at in subsequent years much

or should 1 ^ected. This year the very early
;her of Ilarch brought down some of the lower snow

d reduced the area of the snow-fields exposed to the suns
r s later in the spring. ril and 'ere cool months,

yet warm enough to keep some of the snow coming and to keep
river at" h stage and at work .cutting its channel

deeper, so that the freshet stage of June found the river
nel below the Lower Mexican Heading fairly well re-

st- 1 con . ".ost of the new obstructions
cut 01 'iver :cd under the scour-
:tion of the flood so that a second pronounced
,3e of flow with volume about 40^ greater than at the

crest of the first rise found the river capable of carry -

,
in fact, all the way to and be-

.c Lower He. at c'} ions mo greater than those
of the first rise.

On a falling river, and during the long low water
11 folio-. 3 flood stage, tliore will as

ove stated, be channel deterioration. The conclusion is
nov e river carried 112,000 sec.
ft. on Ji ', 1907, at a gage t of 29.2 ft. tli^t it

id do this ag^in 6 months later, under some sudden out-
po> of a flood down the 0-ila Valley, nor that it would
rise - mr if the Colorado discharge increased rapidly
next spring from a low water to a hi ter stage. In
of ords, no condition has been found along the river to

rrant any belief f ..e future I". m.ters will not as
in the past, from tine to time, overtop n along tliat

:: .e ntr :k flow would be a
direct ir.ent.ce to 1 _1 Valley E m indirect menace to

.crests as Already pointed out. A levee system as
cc.mmonced by the canal lies is necessary to prevent

s flow across country toward the channels which fall
;o Salt on Basin.
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OP I CAL CA-7AL.

.1 intake of the canal of the Cal .

De"v b Co. was in ' several red feet
line. :,e controlled

o inflov; of w^ter. Later as described, two openings were
cut from ri . ^1 in .hcxico. Botli of tliese are no\7

closed; er one 1
.

.ns of an earth, c it

formj ..rt of the river levee brought up frc
tlie other closed, after having; "been for a

1 of t .ver
, "by means of the Hind

c Clarke dams GO .cted of "broken rock, v ,1 u,nd
is now several hundred yards

d its inflov/ is con-
; of r i reed concrete which rests

on solid rock, -all spur of Pilot Knob ] cen cut

,y to receive it and afford a ;-;ood foundation and a se-
cure landside t. The west side levee above re-
ferred to is connected with the river end of the concrete

.0 levee follows the rirlrfc bank of the river dist-
:-efrom rally 200 to 300 ft. It is about 1400

ft. fr levee on the opiDOsite side of the river, the
e of the features of the Yuma Redaction

jject. At the Lov:er Heading 4 :iiiles from the concrete
ate the levee drops av;ay from the river about one-half

(iiiic
' dams thut v:ere constructed by the

,1 oo.-ipunics across the first and second "breaks in t

ri. . . o levee then pushes forward again to near
os it ion in a few hundred feet of

k for -.les then is curried obliquely inland

me tv vuid built up by the one time upper sec-
tion of Pc-redones River. It terminates about 10 miles from

Its lower end is about 3 miles from the
river. T...G fall of the cc hie line of this levee

it Reaves :~ver bank is ah out 3 ft. per mile.

Some se".
- in addition to its own stability is

is levcc froin the head of the ct.nd.1 for 4 miles
down -.,o the Lover ]

:

jy a secondary e -aent along
jm a few hundred feet to a

cr 01 tie or more further inland. The secondary
is connected with a in levee near the con-

crete he, ;e and j northerly end of the dams
Lower Ileadi,: . side of the wash in
.e river flowed before it YA.,S ;,i.rned back into its

.rse, is another sc^ nt a deflecting
or spur J over a mile lo. Lng off inlaiid at an ob-

licfat ,
3

,
in case of any accident to -ain de-

fense E . r from
taking a short cu j

. e Ala:;io
, compelling it to flow

over a Ion ..-etch of unbroken ground before it could reach
'-3 channel.
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i levee has a height of about 8 ft .
,

is
about 10 ft. 'ide on topj 3ms side slopes of 1 on 3 and

:en cover -er of gravel a"bout 1 ft . in
ickness. A deep refilled trench under the levee decreased

y danrerous B e of water under the
structure. A railroad track -on this levee throughout its

h.,
i.3 ceilent provision for s ing it.

spring rise of the river which has just taken
ce, i

..erial and -ere c :.cld in
.ness .t arise. Locomo-

-driver, dredges, curs loaded with, piles and
,
others loaded vel

,
were ready to

3ent at ' .~ice to . oint of orks .

ired. o levee lias barely "been wet.
:ivcr le. Along the entire

,<tected front n no serious caving of bank
.0 call fc: -ork . It is not likely that the

falling river and - 'iver at its low stages Will ffiatea?!*

ally alter this - .tion. But it must "be noted that the
si. c easterly or Arizona - of the river op-
posite is one on which the river at

'. e its crier ;, ./id if this occurs there
.iind to the ot : haiik B&Ving at sc

point belo. Heading; the sane favorable situation now
is not i ore assured for succeeding seasons.

"TO SALT01T BASIH.

e has already been done by inland
flow of Colorado River :rrisi ,ters of Salton Sea
v/ill appear f-. ie following:

The water accuiiiulating in Salton Sea in 1904 and
1905 drownc salt beds and forced the New Liverpool

It Co. out of less. In the spring of 1905 the Sout" -

ern Pacific Railroad Company was forced by the risii
srs to shift 15 yniles of its riain track near Salton to

rid. La J

r 25 miles of track in-
cl- ese 15 Miles, were thrown upon still higher

efore /":er flov;ing to Salton Sea was
finally stopped the track had to be aguin moved, the c

of line covering about 40 miles of track. Even
i'ox iniating 200 ft. b e1 ow s ea

so near subversion that preparations were
: e a fur t o r e ext ens iv e chang e ,

a grad e

.een thrown up at an elevation about 50 ft. above
er of Salton Sea. The rail-

Lso compelled to shift track repeatedly
at the crossing of Al. iver and alon- .//er in the

aric.l Valley near ! . barrancas
cl far beyond the limits of railroad
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'ay. At Calei-zico too and. in Lower Califon .... .e

:d. Its station nuildir other im-
zs at Cc.lcxico dro ig bank; the

.i:ce station grounds at riexicala went into the river, ano
miles of track in "oxico were destroyed "by tlie overflow

subsequent channelling out of new water ways .

~crs of Salton Sea not only
ods of t ool Salt Co. but at the time

ost stare of tlie water was reached at tlie close
of 1906, covered a few acres of improved land near Mecca,
and covered several hundred acres of land northwesterly
fro .'-rley on which some work of preparation such as
ditching, clearing o:'' -.d leveling had been done.

: subsequent barranca cutting interfered
,1 service of the Imperial syste:.: batLSing loss

of crops and thr.. . - .ncral ruin. . operations
were restricted, due uo the undertainty of water service

ole districts sue . d 8 on the west side
of - er lost their water supply and are at this writ-
: still . Drinhi .ter is hauled many
miles

'

e fev; :-e held out in the
early restoration of i r service.

Alon LC Alamo River and Hew River, but
er

,
a laie area some 6000 to 10000

acres in under cultivation
,
has been destroyed,

been gullied out to great depth and being no longer
:. le for ordinary 3 ^ses.

fore "

?::eat barranca of hew River had for -

ed
,

- .ters 5 flooded .reas south 6f the
ional boundary threatened to sweep northerly through

eart of the improved lands of Imperial Valley. This
at catastrophe v;as averted by strenuous effort and at

,
.in canal of District ITo . 1 having been

jhe line of defense. At Galexico c oxicala
,

5

les of embankment about 5 ft . j were required to pre-
e flooding of these towns, both of which- afterwards

suffered losses where tine water 'ad dropped into a
deep c : - ercut h banhs.

Ti: .UIRED TO FILL AttL - PRY UP SALT01T BASIIT.^

Records of the flow of Colorado River since 1894
ated by gage . ts at YiUiia since 1376, indicate

iual dis: -s stream past Yuma
is t 9,000,000 acre-feet. On the assumption tliat this

.oiint would be the inflow a 'j^r into Saltcn Basin and
on the - r usni.option. c annual evaporation from
an o 3 e Salton Basin would amount to
a little over 6 ft . in depth, a continuous discharge of the
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riv -;r over 40 years i d "lie required
to fill the bv. 1: .

The rate i :'.

:

ear from Sal-
.sends upon of evaporation. Fot HI

is t a close prediction. It is
probable all inflow ceases that the dryinr up will
be at ft. per -, It v rate ~ake
about 12 years to up t" sent lake, and it would

years for all to disappear
f"'"o sin if it were full to " ^im

ED.

"' to be .e Colorado
ly on its cci:rse to the

If of California, should be :ade a subject for the care-
adera .rd of competent leers. It

manly 9
- r:h will

nel to a selected
joint .e

river ceases to be on ,ry line bet* .0 two
countries, a distance by river on the probable final align-

of about 18 ailes. It will be necessary t :liout

ly up strc. 3 far as i

,
7

r, jo construct vrorl:-- ill 'prevent bank
.- . . i be in the -e of a reliable

on lines 1 ill so far as possible prevent

.ed t]uj.t such v:orks where a Ciliange of alignment is nec-
essa include t 3 of ... deep trench, having a
sic i /

,
to be refilled v/itli lar^e rock rest-

suitable bed of finer material all so arranged
.t at this :ill be lilted. Tlie exca-

vation frc trenc y be used for a lovr embanlcraent on
72iic" :e slic e a railroad track. This :kment
"ill 1 outlying c efense afuinst inundation of bank

is. . -) elected alignment of the river bank
crosses a cone and some years ;. required to force

iver into its osition. iust be done be-
:3 : can b e c ompl eted. At res ent t ime th e

-fnrnent is unusually favorable for the treatment
La is a reason in addition to

of -

y early action should "be had in
...lent control of this work.

l:s of the river require treatment, because
if ei~ t .ected ~nst undermining the un-
protect-: ..deed and the current thrown from

;ik in sv.<
- as to e ~er any protection

located on one side onlv.
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.ired river protection s!

first provided for that stretch of river which extends
downward from the canal heading at Pilot Knob . Here the
work will probably be the Lost expensive, as it should be
so thorov."hly done as to b.< .e perad' tur* of
failure. cost J-50,000 to 150,000

.

- well - .... larily esti-
2d. at e cost of about 3100,000 for the entire

of riv :. i vik revetment.

On - side of the river it must "be sup-
plemented o;

r a levee so hirh and strong that it cannot he
overtopped nor "breached. The levee now in use, as recently
constructed "by j ,n corporation, should he extended
down stream- at i table distance "back from the river,

-,-aulic dredging of .material from the river. a
.[uette o .<uld he filled in upon the levee's
id side to make the levee so wide of base that underflow

-od soil urrov;s r.iade "by animals
3 , ie c.s practicable.

! a first forecast, '""A ,000 ,000 to '",000,000
c assumed ly requisite to hold the river

rse to t .If of California. To this amount
ould .led a part of the cost of ork al-

rea '

e on t ei?
,

ount is subject to deter-
:ico should contribute toward

cost of hole . ic river in its proper course znay
. cly b< d at .^1,500,000 to S2 ,500 ,000 ,

leav-
3 ly 3, 00,000 to ''4,000,000 to be borne by the

GS .

n no appraisement made of the value
of erty interests in the United States that would
be preserved rotected by this work. It can be stated,

. tiwfc . 'ill p: ly lie somewhere be-
tween -710,000,000 and ,000,000, without including prop -

erty of an i 1
. ble nature, rr .3 the ^rood-will of a

business, or :'. .ises, or the losses ; -penditures
coi .forced abandonment of hones by 3one 6000
to 3000 people. The potential value of all the property

ultimately destroyed if the river were allow-
ed to take its course into the Salt on Basin, lands, im-

:.ts, railroads and the like
, covering property now

productive and much more tliat can be made productive only
in case the river is kept in its proper channel is many

or than t : ese firures.
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AID Aio) CONTROL ESSENTIAL.

fact that it has fallen to an irrigation
:o a,rry out : Detection work on t .nk

of Colorado Rive'/ thut a failure of this ./ould
. i . ;.ediate disaster to the Imperial Irrigation

\.rise and to one of the U.S. Government ir~ Ion

.jects, , -a, on which there has already "been expended
ut -1,500,000, has created in the minds of mny an im-
;ssion that the control of the lower river should remain

in ds of those only who are interested in the irri-
tion of the lands \ tlie river threatens to destroy

_ that the cost of the work is a legitimate charge against
the lands which are to he protected and preserved for de-
velopment under irrigation. But the problem of holding
the Colorado Paver in its channel leading to the Gulf of
California is one of more general concern; it is one that
should be considered a >,,t can be treated as a separate
problem, to be studied and solved apart from the carrying
.out of irrigation enterprises. There are interests to be
protected in "bof United States and llexico which have

to do v/ith irrigation, and t' ./re lands whose
. ..nd availability for use by mail,

r ill be seri-
ously mot d, if -.-iver is not held in its proper
course, even where ir; ion is now only a remote possi-
bility o:v -rely out of consideration.

t it nust be admitted, on the other hand, that
;rk of utilizing Colorado River and its tribu-

i es for irr on to a legit irnate extent, involving as
it does the 'storage of -erial part of the river's
flood flow in large reservoirs such as that at Brown's Park

i River (possibly 1,500,000 acre-feet capacity)
on Grand River (1,000,000 aero -feet ca-
otent factor in simplifying the control

of in its lower reaches, and that as hereinbefore
od out

,
old ing of the river in its proper cliannel

will make possible the continued irrigation of 100,000
res, ,te extension of the irrigated area in

js alone by some 600,000 acres.

.ilure by the United States to undertake the
rk of '..old ing Colorado River perioanently in its proper

. . ;uld leave the protection of lar terests in
.ve pointed out to llexico or

to ; corporation. llexico has so little improved
territory at stake, compared with that in the United States

t no action by Iiexico except under cooperation with the
n be hoped for. T j corporation,

.red U] rk of controlling the river appa*
- for two reasons; first, because an unprotected ca-

t constructed "by .any i . .iiate
of t .-iak in the river's V^nk

,
. n oond,
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... disc!
low to t L 3 ".': 1 clud-

.1.* irrigation devcj . : r California.

,

-

. o tlie work of this
..ractc: ch a : te corporation in "building up and

at it hopes to make a profitable enterprise,
do. There in od reason, in fact, to doubt
rk of turning the riv uld have been con-

tinued oration after the break in the defenses
on Dec. 7th, 1906, had it not .red probable immediate-
ly there: at th- .ted States would repay the cost
of rk . (See correspondence between the President

,
Dec. , 1906. ) .

n i,.t stake and the river is too treach-
oreign c< ion for its

: rol .

.e asr : ed States, with or
he to hold the Colo-

r on a course to t 'If of California, there
will arise the question of apportioning expense, first to

two countries, second to the properties in the United
. L! be directly or indirectly benefited.

of cost to the two countries
.ccording to so;.ie agreed basis, possibly to the

ortionrient of the j : .ter which crosses the
int y in river and canal, or as alterna-
tive, according to acr of land t-:iat "./ill be benefited.

In ", er of the source of funds for the
Ur.i ' ie cost Llie simplest case will be

..t in .. i.re is appfop: d from the
d in the U.S. Treasury, letting benefit fall
ill. A 'able case would be one in whicn.

United St, a Id undertake -

-ork practi< as
an arent of TO properties will be benefited. In

is event the appropriation for 1 k
'

e a condi-
;ropriation subject to a guarantee of certain re-

'
: ts, some from private interests, such as railroads,

er cc f3S
,
and the like; some from municipalities ;

from lands .tely owned; some from lands already
covered by i:- n projects or tiiat .ereafter be so

included; -;ome from the unsold Governinerit land v/Iiose
"e increased according to benefit received. As

an offset to : ect benefit the United States should
rest on iced for t -orks and should

for repayment, 20 or .ars.
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3

It iars frc he foregoin- :

1st. T'. ^d aid. "by either the
ci States 01- -.co or oth jointly^in t 8?

of liol e Color-Lido in a pencane el as
far sc -ly as ~-~r line of Arizona,

: :eas of land located in each.

V70 countries, it would "be of benefit to rnany es-

Mstries, and various public service corpora-
tions, railroads ~

.inins and would v
-e of direct

fin; cnefit to ^ x: oration, which backed
. Dev Co. and the S.P. Co. has carried

tion to it: sent stare and which would
-ed of t'. rik: of holdi or in

its -1 .

done, subsequent to some elate in
,

- t ^ed upon, was dene by ".exi-

ced by the S.P.
Co .

,
. U.S. ci. ready to take over

;

_. ied obligation by the
. . ':cr advanced by the railroad com-

9 refunded. The return
of . -oad c. 'ill release the Ilex-

its obligation to repay unless the trans-
action be coupled . ions.

3rd. T. .nee of the Colorado River in a
3

-

e distance in v/hich it is
. countries is essential for the

ction of larr^e interests in both countries and is a
:. action which should be had speedily.

4th. A "- t of way chro-. jxico for water for
-n of lands in California is necessary. It lias

ed to a Mexican corporation controlled
;'ily ";

.
. '. cor:- - existing arrangc-

oes not ossibly cannot be r;iade to adequately
.it crests -'e grs up under the canal

:ra, nor other .rty interests 3
- .ced thov

in .se concerned or connected with this enterprise.

5th. The qua 'ater to be delivered to
::ico in any canal headinr in California or to be left in
e Colorado for diversion at points below Pilot Knob

should be defined by treaty.

o diversion should be allowed through the
k of the Colorado River at oint i this

river is on the bo; -een the tv;o countries except
oval of the IT. .
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Before t ing into a convention with
oo -r

'c -nt oi
- Colorado River

,

.Id "be ;.iu,dc i. Devclop-
b Co. . lean Co. through tlie former, re-

o the terms on wl ich alii Arties and rights
possessed 1 . necessary for the irrigation of land"

ornia "'ill; r U.S. authorities or

otherwise, "be transferred to clowners re depend-
r. Repayment of money already expended

:>tection are considerations that should make
.isfactor e.

3th. A convention with Mexico as above set forth
must be coupled with authority to expend money to acquire
property and construct works in Mexico or conjointly with
Mexico on the Loner Colorado.

9th i In osed case, tliat money expended
on the LGiver Color e considered as an expenditure
for local "belief it

,
that should be recovered from the prop-

erty :ed, it -.all be necessary to have sat-

isfactory assurance that r>. out of money thus expended
cle. It is no longer a question of repairing the

e done 1:;; -xican corporation in Mexico, but it is
'irmanent protection to large

areas of land and diverse industries in California and
Arizona, some o- oh, such as those in Coachella Valley,
anc Colorado Riv Ileys are in no wise depend-

upon the Imperial canal system for their irr: ration
er. The cos- portioned upon some basis such

as cultivable area but its collection from dis-
tricts in which 1, ready privately owned will de-

d in i re upon the v:ili of the people.

10th. In the supposed case, that the U.S. vrill
ico in i ction of the lands \7hich are

::ened, t}iere should be an equitable apportionment of
cost of cc. .ction of works and their maintenance to the

untries on some agreed basis such as areas of lands
d or the a lonment to the two countries of

irrigation v/ater at the international boundary.

lltli. In 1 osed case that the U.S. joins
in rotectinn a prosperous and promising sec-
tion and G- :Lng poo'uble the development of an addition-
al large section along the Colorado River, without requiring

Bended shall be made a charge against
operty benefited, this expenditure should be Jiade con-

ditional upon a satisfactory adjustment of the complica-
tions now existing, rel- to the conveying of water
thr- xico and its delivery to certain water compa-
nies, and to the water users. Service by a Mexican corpo-
ration should be eliminated, a right of way through Mexico
should be secured; the land owner should become the _/ro-

or of the canal at. a ict o:
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;:ake t .tion canal compa-
s. Aic. ed States "before sucli ar: nients

d and ucreed to, rly r .-nt of any
money already iced, I "be of such, direct help to

r.t canal cc ios, , -<uld give them, sucli in-
proved facilities for rendering reliable service that they

:sition, if so ninded, to use their improved
1 position as a "basis for claiming more favorable

terns when asked t< -^.w from the field, than they
could ot ". se expect.

12th. Benefits falling upon lands that lie
'.7i- . reject for redaction "by irrigation can prob-
ably be added to the irrigation charge against these lands,
the protection work being essential for the success and
permanency of the irrigation project. In this way or by
an addition to the price at which benefited government land
is hereafter sold, sooner or later all the valley lands
along the Lower Colorado River, not in .ile irri-

;d by private enterprise could be made to contribute to
the cost oi' _-k .

loth. An ir. -on district organisation under
lifornia laws is suggested as probably the best method of

uniting all interests in the Imperial Valley and making
all ierty there located that is benefited pay for the
protection. Horeover

,
such district organisation is also

probably the best suited for taking over the properties
controlled or owned by the various water companies operat-
ing in Imperial Valley.

14th. In such regions as the Coachella Valley,
rd fro Salton Sea, where the benefit consisting

as it does only in the removal of rely recognized men-
ace, is s& .t. remote, and it be found impracticable
to voluntary contributions from land -

and other property owners, toward the cost of work on the
Color,

_] 1TKD STA^; T) MEXICO SHOULD ACT.

Under the circumstances as herein set forth it
,rs that the U.S. should, if a way can be found, pro-

required protection at the river; this seems
o .

a. Under treaty wit ..ico, as a t . . work,
to be constructed ntained in foreign
terr: '.out a cost contribu-
tion by llexico.

b. Under cooperatio. oxico
,
cost being

d to t rc . ries .
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-s coo, ..rtici-
_,: .... . i . jsts that are men-

aced if o not . . oulu be
eq, .xico of a contribution to

3 cost of construction and maintenance . "oreover, as a
ty interested ir. ver in its proper chan-

nel, Mexico v/ill no doubt jice in the planning
exec/ e necessary works .

lesone stretch of river "bank is
j . -tory and t- .cdiate cause of an in-

crease of the menace was the insufficient protection of
one on this river bwik

, "by a I,lexic<-,n cooperation.

In a: c- should be early action "by the
. . -od for by the enactment of a suit-

-oxico
,

_ mi the policy
mi by the t mits shoulder ovide:

In case of construction of protective works "by
*

(1) T:i.,t the U.S. shall, have the right to con-
due ;r diverted from Colorado River for the irrigation
of 3 in California, tli:- xican territory, in a

cues, occupying for this purpose any
iicces: t of the .1 of llexico and being

ov:ered in case such course appears desirable to exer-
cise the nr-ht of eminent doi In securing any lands re-

_red for caj.i,! _. ./poses tli^t are in private ownership.
(Cc ..tion in all cor .z ion cases to be fixed
praisers ,

etc . ) .

( 2 ) . . -. - t t o ent er
.nk lands of Colorado River exico along t

tion of the river which lies between the southerly boun-

dary line of Californ. erTy ^ry line of
Arizona, for the purpose of constructing and j taining
works to keep .. taking a course inland, and

t of eminent domain to secure privately
xls, rirhts of way and easements for such works

(compensation in all condemnation cases to be fixed by ap-
praisers, etc.).

11 pay to the U.S. as a con-
tri on to the cost of the works constructed and rnain-

s set forth in the preceding raph and of any
: :s in California and Arizona along Colorado River as an

extension of or for safeguarding the works located in Llexi-
co

, (one-third) of the total amount : ^ed thereon and
will contribute (one 'third) of the total annual operating,

..ir and maintenance expenses.





(4) That . . Tees to deliver to Mexico
( a t points to "be i ; iutua 1ly a rr e ed , ) fr om any cana1 en-
tering ,-CG fi e State of California, or will leave
in i'sion into any canal which .. co or

r citizens may take out from Colorado Pv.iver "below
lifornia .dary line, an amount of water as re-

oxico not to exceed in any year 600,000 acre-ft.
.3 delivery is not to exceed in any -month the following
- unt s : ( sub j e c 1 .

~
i on )

In the case of the delivery of any of this water
to Ilexico in the river channel, no water in the -river chan-
nel is to be i ,ed as a part of the delivery which to-

delivered in any canal or canals ex-
aits for si: .ths .

(5) 10 cut is to be made in the west "bank
of Color.:, o

Liv^er ,
.... "boundary and a

point river o : southerly boundary of Ariz.
e consent c .8.

(6) That free entry shall be granted to the U.S.
to citizens of the U.S. into Mexico of all materials,

supplies, machinery and other articles of whatsoever nature
required for or in connection with trie construction of the

otection and canal works arid their maintenance and opera-
tion or -- wise appertain-in;- .veto.

(7) .S. officials and employes and citi-
s of '

. . t all times the right of ac-
:\ to .rks at the river and to the canal system and

ed sites o: .is for examination, survey, construc-
tion, iiiaint .on.

(3) That all e:;
- La Sociedad de

Yrrigacion ( -s) y Terrenes de la Baja California (S . .

^son subsequent to Dec.
., 1905, upon v/crks at and near the point known as the

Lo. . -co
.

of tb.e

for turning the Colorado
. a courc- . o its proper channel

i it there, shall be considered i ;t
cost of river control hereunder contemplated and sliall be

_id to the parties who have made the expenditures after
. :ation and approval of accounts by the proper U.S.
jrities, and t "exico will reimburse the U.S. to the

extent of (one third) of ; 3 paid out.

(9) viies recognise the
use o: hie Colorado Hiver for irrigation to be

.or to its use for i at ion jses and that no
claim shall be made :

. r country for injury to naviga-
tion interests by reason of any diversion of river water
for irrigation.
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(10) That in the execution of a plan for river
,rcl '. nt of river from the south boi.inc-.ary

line of California to the south boundary line of Arizona
ified to any extent thought desirable b; U.S.

center line of this section of the rectified
boundary line between tl_e

. . co.

(11) . . . .ves all rights which it
or any of , izens of the ... -ave against hexico

. resulted fro.: inland flow of
Colorado -on of the waters of Colorado

s 1905, 1904, 1905, 1906 and in 1907
to and including ITcb . 11 of the last d year.

In c^se tliat the works for holding the Colorado
::en conjointly by the

U.
1

. ^revisions should include
clauses 3 follows:

. . : 11 . ;.e right to conduct

la-ids
&1

ed from Colorado River for the irrigation of
in a main
any ne-cess-

in Calif'. xican territory,
s, ocx for this purpose

art
in ca '

of eminent
..-oses

;ion

of the
course

, occupying
lie domain of Mexico and be in; owered

le to exercise t^ie ri
dt, jids r j od for canal
t are '.ip (Compensation in all

.isers
,
etc . ) .fixed by

- 2. Tliat the U.S. agrees to deliver to Hexico
(at points to be -eed upon) from any canal en-
ter ^co fr, e State of California, or will leave
in -ivcr for diversion into I xico or

r citizens may take cut from Colorado River below
California boundary line, an amount of water as requir-

ed co not to exceed in any year 600,000 acre ft.
3 delivery is not to exceed in a onth the following
.ants: .bject to modification).

In the c^se of the delivery of any of this water
to hexico in the river channel, no water in the river chan-

L is to be r -ied as a part of the delivery wnich to-
delivered in any Cc~rial or canals ex-

ceeds the above named amounts for single months.

3. That both contract i: rties rec . ;je the
use of r from the Colorado River for irri :n to be

3rior to its use for - ..,tion purposes and that no
claim shall be made Ir r country for injury to iiavi-

ion interests by reason of diversion of river water
for irrigation.
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4. That in view of ireatened c in the
vse of Colorado Riv -.ross riexic. [ into
ression known as Saltcn Basin, by a "breaking of the river

. ik at some point of tlie river's course v/h^re t.ie river
is the boundary between the L. . n .xieo

,
and in view

of d result from si aive of
course to lands and c rties in "botli countries, the

'or joint action of the two countries is hereby
ized and it is arreed t orks for the correction

of river of a permanent river chan-
nel -:orks a i necessary to hold the river
in its ,;roper course to the C-ulf of California, shall at
once be undertaken at joint expenc-. .

5 . T" river work shall be placed in charge
of -nt Commission of Fnrineers to be composed of two
civil .. -leers, named by the President of the U.o., and
two civil engineers, . - ".ed lay the President of Mexico, who

. v en ful 1 p owe -; ir r e sp e ct iv e g ov ernment s

to plan the necessary works and to cause the same to be
constructed . .itained .

6. That B arsenal expenses of each
of 'S 3 Colorado River Commission

,
constitut-

ed as set forth in .reced:. ,-*raph shall be borne
ir respective countries, and t^-.at all other expendi-

1 be v;Tade temporarily from funds set apart for
pose e U.S. upon vouchers approved by the Com-

.

7. T d of each fiscal year (June 30)
.ission siia 11 make an estimate of the amount of monBy

. '. frc: :ico as its share of the year's ex-
os on the riv-, 'k and tliat such amount shall at

once become due ,ble by r.exico to t .3.

8. T]iat i.lie cost of all the work required to be
Colorado River Commission, to hold Colorado

River permanently in its proper channel, shall be met joint-
ly by the two countries, each sharing a definite proportion

reof ,

9 . '- unt of the cost of
river work referred to in prece- h, to

be borne by each country shall be deter Com-
;sion (substantially accor-. o benefits confe'rred of

better) on the basis of . )portionment to the two coun-
tries of the irrigation water crossing the California boun-
dary. (This may be assumed preliminarily as 500,000 acre
ft. per annum to "e::ico and 1,200,000 acre ft. to the U.S.).

10. That free ent: 1] ited to the U.S.
and to citizens of the U.S., into 'Texico of all materials,
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iea, nd ot .rticles of whatsoever na-
ture : i'ed for or in connection with the construction
of the protection and ca -orks and r maintenance

ieration or in any wise appertaining thereto.

11. the river in Arizona
. fornia at points belc ich is considered

nion as an extension of or to safe-
. e work ; -.lone, or to "be done, in Mexico to

liol( river on its proper course, shall be considered a
part of orized to be undertaken by the Com-

ision at joint expense of the two countries.

12. I .at U.S. officials and employees and citi-
zens of the U. '. o at all tidies the right of ac-
cess, for >es of examination, survey, construction,

and op-: . ..n
,
to the systems and sites

of ,osed : are in any way con-
nected :. . conveying of water for use on lands in the

. .

13. That all e: -t tires by La Sociedad de
Yrrigacion (Riegos) y Terrenes de la Baja California (S.A)
or i- corporation or person subsequent to Dec.
9, 1906, upon ks at or near the point known as the Lower

r.ioan llead.in.r- in co for turning the Colorado River
from a course ck into its proper c<iannel and of

ere, shall be considered a part of the cost
' control licretinder cont< .id shall be repaid

-ties enditures after proper
rovL.l of accounts by the Commission,
laced at the Coioinission 1 s disposal, and

ortioned to the U.S. and to Mexico on the sane
ois as other expenditures iic.de by the Commission.

14. T3iat the Commission shall have the rirht of
lent domain in the U.S. and in Mexico to secure such
:its o

,
easements or lands as may be necessary for

ion of b ereunder authorized and their
nee .

15. That in the execution of a plan for river
control the alignment of the riv'er from the south boundary
line of California to the south boundary line of Arizona

-.edified to any extent thought desirable by the Com-
mission and t! .e center line of this section of the
rectified channel shall thereafter be the boundary line
between the U.S. and Mexico .
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D RECAPITULATION OF DATA.

Colorado River, early exploration of the lov/er river:

J'n . ,rcon, "by -?ater, in 1540
;lchior Diaz, overland,

" 1540
Don J- te
Padre Eusibio Francisco Kino

rte
Fernando Cors;

,rces
Lieut. . . . -dy
Jus. P. Pa~ er
Lieut. G.H. Derby

ut . J . - . Ives

11 1604
" 1701 and 1702
" 1721
" 1744

1771 & 1776
1325
1327
1350-51
1857

!olc er
,
at ".

225,000 sq.mi.

3000 to 5000 s.f.

40000 " 100000

Dra. in abc
Lo ,r di-r

. e (Dec. to
!Feb.) ordinarily

Ilirii water discl-ar^e (June)
ar-dinarily

High water discharge, extreme
record on irov.29, 1905,

0, a'oout
Annual dis' e, nor/na.1 about
Annual output of sediment reported

Prof. . . .:s for 1900 at 61,000,000 tons
ion

:r elevation ordinary
( -,.,. e 29)

extrene a I-- out.
er of spring 1907

3 29.2)

115,000
12,000

9,000,000

131
135

.f . -

131.3 "

Colorado River, at Lov/er llexican Heading:

115
126.9"

El, m of river bank lands about
:,ion of top of daias

,
about

ed of inland c)^annel
?eb. 11/07 100 "

Elevation of bed of inland channel
June, 1907, 104 "

Elevation of low v/ater in river about 108 "

Elevation of high v/ater in river,
or< . ,ut 118 "

Elevation of hj 'ater in river
June, 1907, 118 "

rcut
,
river to canal, completed Oct. 1904

Riv oke t . bank and follow-
ed canal inland Nov. 190 5

River was turned. into proper
channel v . 4 ,1906





Levee ID role. c resumed f nland
Dec. 7, 1906

River v;as
3l Feb. 11, 1907

Colorado River, ir ion, reported "by . . Census
of 1902.

Color- _ver direct 18,713 acres
Gi\ utur: 303,718 "

Grv. . r " "
253,662

"

Gil or " "
228,580

"

San Juan River & "
56,705

"

or 15,651
"

Little Colorado River& "
11,776 "

River " "
15,701

"

Other tributaries 7,553
"

(Sor.ic of is no doubt only partially irrigated)

Colorado
, Irrigable lands, not including lands al-

ready i ot in the case of Imperial Valley
a exc: . r il_ _id Salt River lands,

;e:

Grand Canon, 450,000 acres
Lower Colorado River valleys

400,000 "

I
,

...Lout 300,000 "

In Mexico, if limited 150,000 n

Col . . ssibilities, excluding tlie
.d its tributaries, -. _.te:

On Taylor River, G-unnison Easin 100,000 acre ft
On Grand River 1,000,000

"

i Green River 1,500,000
"

Valley
i R. Basin) 50,000

"

On L.. Colorado River 50,000
"

On Bill jr3: 100,000
"

Colo.- ._ver, 1 ject, Reel, je:

Area of l^nd one time or another
irri .ut 10,000 acres

Area of valley lands 92,150
"

Area of ;.:esa lands 40,000
"

Kstiinated cost (allotment ) . f3 ,000,000
, ^ut ,500,000

:

Area covered ..tor stock of
lies, over 200,000 acres





,
t ed

ut
Ly to

(L i.es

are not i ) .

150 ,000 acres

100,000

300,00
"

'o re .

.

,a of v/ater .n-

ent larcc 'it

Bottom, about
ion o.

J6,
ce

,

. 11, '1

.

June, 190
.ion c :~co

ction

30' //e sea
1

GV7 "

3 f " "

20 i'
1 -ow "

203'
at

1 :ca

108 f " "

it u

n it

it

. ,iles

195'
20

n

it

u

"

i

it it

red to fill, in case
.in flov/s L . ;rs.

"

2000
247
440

1947

.

..i of ]
,

fi
,

; of divide of
.

"

15'

TG sea

sea





Ca3

Or . .

s in Cal. 1901

La Soci'. lo Yrrigacion (Riegos) y Terrenos de la ',

California (ft .A.) .on:

Received session from ] /7/t)4
-
r
o-.; ir-.:

1

;S in Mexico about 5000 acres
Ic :eed to deliver

.GO, approx.700 ,000
acres.

.) G.E. Grunsky

G o n sul t ing Enr ine er

Hon. Janes Rudolph Garfield,
Secretary of tlie Interior.
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